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Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A/~-~
Answer any two questions from Group-A

Each answer has to be written within 250 words approximately
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1. Determine the position of the consuls in Roman Republic.
~ ~'8ft\!)ViI ~~~I61C,('Sl ~ ~'1 <mn I

5x2 = 10

2. What were the 'assemblies' in Republican Rome?
~ ~etl\!)CAll '\!l(jIC~~M'~~ ~ ~ ?

3. Write a brief note on the Revolt ofSpartacus.

~M~IC~'Sl~~~~~~~~1

4. Survey the education system of the Abbasids.
'6I1~IPI,(C,('Sl1i1~t~~ ~ '6Itc61It>~t<mn I

5. What factors led to the rise of Sufism?
~;qIOt'Sl~~~~~~~?

GROUP-8I ~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-8
Each answer has to be written within 400 words approximately

~-~~Clt-~ W6 ~mlitE~ ~m '6It¥lIM4 800 ~~~.,~t ••••~~~m41

6. Write a note on the overthrow of Monarchy and the establishment of Republic in
Rome.

C'SlAA ~1'8f\!)CAll'Sl~ '(3 ~'8fI\!)C31'Sl~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I

8x2 = 16
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7. Write an essay on the status of women in the ancient Roman Society.
~~~~I~C't~~~~<r$~~1

8. How would you explain the rise of universities in medieval Europe?
~~9f~M'OIG1{l~~~~~~I'<l~~?

9. How would you define the Manorial system?
~~~~~~?

10. Give a picture of the socio-culturallife of the Arabs under the Umayyads.
~'illC{l'tC't~~~ '6Il<a<lC't<a)!1~1~;qs-s ~~ ~ '6I1CG1lb~1~ I

11.

12.

13.

14.
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GROUP-C I~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-C
Each answer has to be written within 600 words approximately

~-~~(ll-~ Fii ~mlftC
~~m'6lliJ!ll~4~oo~~~~~t-~~~-~

In your opinion was the Roman Republican Constitution 'democratic'?
~~ ~ ~eiMCA~ ~~ '~~Ifi<p' ~~?

12x2 = 24

What were the main reason for the crisis and fall of the Roman empire in the
West?
~ ~ )!letlC$J<a~~ ~~ ~~~~fgr~~?

What were the features of rise and spread of Islam?
~ ~~-e M"$I':sl~~~~~~?

15.

What were the long-term effects of the Crusade on the society and economy of
Europe?

/ ~ AH4J).
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What were the causes for the decline of the Umayyads? ~o . :-
\s'iI~{lIC't~~~~fgr '6I1CG1lb~1~ I "Ch~ /V
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